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MCA Legislative Report

By Megan Mason, MCA Legislative Director and Donald Hirsh, DC, MCA Legislative Committee Chair
The 2011 Maryland General Assembly Session is in full swing and the MCA has a full plate monitoring health care and insurance bills. As we
mentioned in a previous column, the big topic this year is the formation
of the state health care exchange as mandated by the Federal Affordable
Care Act. An exchange is a mechanism for organizing the health insurance
marketplace to help consumers and small businesses shop for coverage
in a way that permits easy comparison of available plan options based
on price, benefits and services, and quality. The state intends to create a
new government agency to run the exchange. In this way, they will be
better able to coordinate efforts with other government programs such as
Medicare and Medicaid. Our lobbyists are closely monitoring this process
to make sure that all allied health professionals are afforded equal treatment
under the new laws.

Welcome New Members
ACTIVE MEMBERS
Sharon Dongarra, DC
Towson, Md.

Additionally, the MCA has taken the initiative to enter its own piece of
legislation this year. A number of our members had brought the problem of
“phantom benefits” to our attention. This is a deceptive insurance practice
that occurs when a copayment for a service is actually higher than the
reimbursement the doctor gets from the insurance company. In effect, the
insurance company is not providing a benefit to this patient. The patient is
directly paying for the doctor’s reimbursement, but because of the required
copay, he/she must overpay and then wait to get reimbursed the difference.
Not only is this a “phantom benefit” for the patient, the employer is paying
a premium that claims to include coverage for that care. Additionally, this
practice also creates inefficiency at the provider level as well as
additional paperwork.
The bill that the MCA introduced seeks to cap copayments at 50% of the
amount reimbursed to the provider. By doing so, patients would be assured that
they are actually receiving a benefit from their insurance company. This bill is
not just limited to chiropractors, but would apply to all medical professionals.
The final important issue that the MCA is working on is a bill that changes
the scope of practice of physical therapists. The majority of the bill seeks
to clean up language within the law, but there is one portion with which
we take issue. This bill would allow physical therapists and their assistants
to read and diagnose from x-rays. The MCA feels that to allow physical
therapists to do this with their current level of training could put the public
at risk. We are therefore trying to change this portion of the bill.
As always, if you have any questions about upcoming legislation, feel free
to contact Megan Mason at MCA headquarters at 410-625-1155 or Donald
Hirsh, DC, legislative chair of the MCA, at 301-442-3533.
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Every other month, the board members of the MCA sit for hours listening to so many
different phases of our profession, looking out for the practice integrity of each and every
one of us. Different committees focus on topics that many of us are aware of and others
that we may not be familiar with. Issues from our past that still affect us, as well as future
ones that we need to be prepared for NOW! At the end of the meeting, all this information
is disseminated to each of the board members to work on and prepare for the next board
gathering; or sub-committee meeting; or political meeting...
Our board member Joanne Bushman, DC, took the lead as the Eastern Shore
representative and held a district meeting. The well attended gathering featured
other members of the board that were messengers, giving out the most current, vital
information, and, like sponges, re-absorbing concerns to report back to the board.
At our last board meeting, my comment was, “It works. The system works!”
You, the members of the Maryland Chiropractic Association, have a direct channel to the
very board you voted for. The turn out on the Eastern Shore was a clear wake-up call to all
of us that people care and want to know more about what is happening. District meetings
are the way to get involved. They are no small undertaking with many parts coming together
to make it work (special thanks to Jay Greenstein, DC and Ronda Sharman, DC.)
At our recent New Membership Summit, one message was clear. We need to better inform
our new graduates from the start of what is happening in the state. But the point was
raised, “what about our current members and those who do not even belong?” It starts at
the district level.
Do you know who your district representative is? Here is a current list.

Metro Washington - Nicole Ganz, DC

Baltimore………………Tim Gober, DC…………..443-725-4930

South Central - Ronda Sharman, DC

Central Maryland……...Brian Morrison, DC……...410-465-0555

Western Maryland - Andrew
Williamson, DC

Eastern Shore………….Joanne Bushman, DC…….410-543-1230

ACA Delegate

Audie G. Klingler, DC

ICA Delegate

Eric Huntington, DC

STAFF

Metro Washington…….Nicole Ganz, DC…………301-929-8301
South Central………….Ronda Sharman, DC……..301-870-4277
Western Maryland…….Andrew Williamson, DC…301-829-4040
Contact them and ask when the next district meeting is. Many are in the planning stages
now and via broadcast emails, you will all be informed.

Tim McKenna
Executive Director

Thank you Eastern Shore for setting the example. Now we need to learn from it and
follow it!

Monica Shaner
Financial Manager

Yours in Health,

Molly Baldwin
Director of Communications
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Alan K. Sokoloff, DC, D.A.C.B.S.P.

Did You Know?... Mark Your Calendar
March is National Nutrition Month?
As stewards of healthy living, most chiropractors would pride
themselves on being examples of healthy living standards,
including adhering to eating a well balanced, nutritious diet.
Nutrition is a central factor in helping your patients progress in
their care. So why not use National Nutrition Month to promote
a healthy lifestyle to potential and current patients?
The American Dietetic Association has press materials and
information that can be helpful to share with your patients and
community. Visit their website at www.eatright.org/Media/content.aspx?id=7849 for more information.

Partners
Pavilion

Save the date for the 2011 MCA Fall Convention and
Continuing Education Forum taking place Oct. 28-30,
2011 at the Sheraton Annapolis Hotel. Featured speakers
include Dr. Dan Murphy, DABCO and Dr. Steven
Weiniger who will present Integrating Chiropractic and
Posture Rehab Exercise. Here is all of the information
you need to mark on your calendars now:

2011 Fall Convention and CE Forum
Oct. 28-30, 2011
Sheraton Annapolis Hotel
173 Jennifer Road
Annapolis, MD 21401
410-266-3131

Thanks to
MCA Supporters

Saluting MCA’s 2011 Partners!

MCA has a Supporting Membership category for
suppliers of goods and services. We encourage you to
consider the following 2011 Supporting Members when
making purchases. Support those that support YOU!

Gold Partner

Alternative Medicine Integration
Linda R. Eldridge
847-433-9947

Alternative Medicine
Integration
www.alternativemedicineint.com
Silver Partner
Anabolic Laboratories, Inc.
www.anaboliclabs.com

Anabolic Laboratories, Inc.
Bryan Miller
410-296-7574
Heartland Home Foods, Inc.
Jerald Freishtat
800-492-5592
Nutri-West Mid Atlantic
Nadine Carrick
302-478-5090
Plymouth Bell Laboratories
Marc Cienkowski
215-646-8436
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Myofascial Trigger Point Dry MCA Insurance Report
Needling Course Offered
By Louis Crivelli, II, DC, MCA Insurance
April 2 & 3, 2011
Rockville, Maryland
Taught by David Fishkin, DC, MPH
Sign up now and master the therapeutic and diagnostic
technique of Myofascial Trigger Point Dry Needling, one of the
most effective tools for the management of soft tissue sources
of pain and dysfunction. Reduce the physical stress on your
body and learn a skill that improves your practice profile with
impressive results. Dry Needling is a powerful clinical tool that
allows you to expand your treatment and diagnostic options,
and provide effective results for your patients. This intensive
weekend training seminar is accredited by UWS (WSC) for
12 CEUs and is cosponsored by the Maryland Chiropractic
Association and the Unified Virginia Chiropractic Association.
Course book, lunch on Saturday, startup kit and a satisfying
professional experience are all included. Class size is limited so please register early. At the end of this training you will be
competent, confident and certified to deliver this service. Please
check the website www.dryneedlinginstitute.com for details or
call 301-444-4890.

Join the MCA Listserv
for Members
This is a reminder for you to take advantage of a member
benefit; the MCA ListServ. The ListServ is a convenient
membership tool to find advice from your peers concerning
business operations, insurance, equipment, record keeping,
etc. Have you ever wanted to refer a patient who is moving to
another part of the state? Using the listserv you can send out a
request for referral and find a like-minded doctor to continue
treating your patient. The listserv is also a great resource if you
have a problematic clinical case and want to ask questions or
have suggestions about different treatment options. The MCA
has a diverse and knowledgeable membership that you can
access for clinical, research, business and political issues.
The ListServ is open to all members of the MCA. The link
below will direct you to the sign-up site and also provides the
rules for using the ListServ. The list is password protected
and has dedicated servers so that your email address is safe
from spammers and viral problems. Al Sherry, DC and
Tim McKenna carefully monitor the ListServ to make sure
communications are on the up-and-up, and civil.
If you haven’t already signed on to the ListServ go to
ww3.chirolists.com/cgi-bin/mailman/listinfo/mca-chirolist
which will let you subscribe, and will give you further
information. There is no password required for this page.
Join the ListServ today!
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Committee Chariman

Recently, I was on the Medicare J12 region CAC
teleconference. Over 100 providers of various specialties
participated and although there was no specific chiropractic
issues discussed, I wanted to remind everyone that 2011 is the
reporting year for the Medicare Physicians Quality Reporting
Initiative (PQRI).
PQRI is a Medicare program that will pay providers a 2%
bonus for reporting on certain quality measures of patient care.
Although there are over 180 of such measures, only three apply
to chiropractors. They are:
• Adoption/use of health information technology
• Pain assessment prior to the initiation of patient treatment
• Functional Outcome Assessment on Chiropractic care
Medicare has devised new codes for use with our current
codes to report on this data. As of now, these codes as well
as the entire PQRI program are optional, hence the “bonus”
payment. However, in a few years they will become mandatory
and eventually (estimates are 2015) providers will actually be
penalized for not using them.
I’d like to direct you all to the ACA’s website for more
information regarding this issue. They have a nice area of their
site called the PQRI Toolkit at www.acatoday.org/content_css.
cfm?CID=3725.
If you have any questions about PQRI or its implementation,
please contact either myself or the MCA Medicare chairman,
Tim Gober, DC (443-725-4930).
It has come to my attention that chiropractic care in the Kaiser
Permanente Health System is being denied even when a valid
referral from a primary care physician is obtained. If this has
happened to you, please fax a sanitized copy of the denial letter
to my attention at 202-318-2665.
Again, if you are running into any issues with any of the
insurers that you are currently working with, please bring them
to either my or Tim McKenna’s attention.
We have some lofty goals in the insurance committee this year.
We’re very fortunate to have so many dedicated doctors who
have generously given their time and energy to help achieve
these goals. I’m also personally thankful for the past leadership
of Jay Greenstein, DC on this committee.
I have some very big shoes to fill, but am up for the challenge.
Please feel free to contact me anytime regarding any issue that
you may have. You can contact me via email at drcrivelli@
yahoo.com or at my office at 301-474-5505.

The 2011 legislative session is well under way and the legislative committee has been very active regarding several bills that can
greatly impact our patients and our practices. Our PAC activities have enabled the legislative committee members to be more easily
recognized as they meet with our representatives in Annapolis. Your contributions help to open doors and create recognition of the
chiropractic profession as an influential political force. As always, we need people to attend fundraising events. If you can eat, have a
drink and talk to others about what we do, then you would make a good attendee. As always, thanks to Ashlie Bagwell of AlexanderCleaver and Molly Baldwin of MCA. If you are interested in attending an event in your area and having CPAC pay for the ticket,
please contact me via email at nbcohen@spinesportscenter.com. Thanks.
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The Seven Habits of Successful Chiropractors (part two)
By Robert Frieman, DC

It’s been two months since the first part of this series was
published — and for that reason, I think a brief recap is in order.
Obviously, my title here borrows its inspiration from Stephen
Covey’s immortal 1989 self-help masterpiece, The 7 Habits of
Highly Successful People. And as you may recall from the first
installment of this series, the first three “habits” I recommended
to all chiropractors who want to be successful healers and
providers were: Decide to do the things that will help your
practice, do those things now, and nurture the vision of what you
and your patients want your practice to be. Once you’ve done
these, there are four more habits successful chiropractors get
into, in my experience. They are:
HABIT #4: Successful chiropractors become who they need to be
Now that you’ve got a complete vision of the practice you
wish to create, you must make yourself into the person who
can best bring that vision to fruition. Perhaps you’re in need
of some refresher education on the latest in chiropractic and
non-allopathic healing. You may need to bone up on your
business acumen or make some new financial contacts that can
help you build a better practice. Maybe even your own personal
health or healthy outlook could use some improvement — which
would help you to lead others to health by example. Through
years of helping other chiropractors build better practices, I’ve
found an easy way to identify areas in which you may need
to make some changes or improvements in yourself. All you
need to do is imagine that your particular vision of the “perfect
practice” already exists. Then imagine what the creator of this
practice would be like. He (or she) would have to be up on the
very latest and most cutting-edge healing techniques, right?
Such a leader would also have to be dynamic, tireless, and
fit — so as to be an inspiration to patients. And most certainly,
the head of this practice would need the business skill and
connections in order to expand and grow to service as many
patients as possible. If you’re not remarkably like this person
you’re imagining, put some effort into becoming a bigger and
better version of yourself, and all else will follow much easier.
HABIT #5: Successful chiropractors face their fears
Fear is a practice-killer. It holds one back from greatness, and
casts a pall over the positive healing energy a good chiropractor
naturally exudes. And a lot of most chiropractors’ fears revolve
around the knowledge that they aren’t the dynamic, selfless, and
visionary leaders they’d need to be in order to build exceptional
chiro-practices. They know deep inside that before their practices
can be truly great, they’re going to have to put a lot of effort into
changing themselves. And that’s scary for most people. However,
realizing and accepting that changes must be made is half the
battle. And if you do it my way, the changing is the easy part.
The key is to take small steps toward meaningful changes. Again,
start by writing down your ultimate goals. For example: To “be
the most knowledgeable chiropractor” in your area, to develop
the “skills, resources and contacts” to build and expand your
practice, to be an “example of wellness, vigor and health” for all
your clients, friends and neighbors. Then, simply identify — in
writing — the small steps you need to take to accomplish these
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goals. Some of these may be as simple as making a certain phone
call, getting up a half-hour earlier each day, or putting in 15 extra
minutes of daily exercise. Identify every step you need to make on
your way to becoming the leader that can make your vision come
true. Then simply check them off the list as you complete them.
Before you know it, you’ve made a lot of meaningful changes,
and are on your way toward chiropractic greatness.
HABIT #6: Successful chiropractors think beyond themselves
It’s all well and good — and very necessary — for a visionary
chiropractor to put a lot of effort into making himself or herself
into a better leader, healer, and businessperson. But that’s all
for nothing if you can’t also create and nurture an environment
in which others around you (your support system: employees,
partners, family, colleagues, etc.) can achieve their own vision
of greatness. So, as you formulate your plans to build a great
practice alongside these vital supporting parties, don’t be solely
concerned with what’s in it for you. It’s important to realize that
people will be much more receptive to your leadership (and more
satisfied with their work) if they’re certain that their perspectives
and opinions are important to you. This isn’t just a “go along to
get along” concession I’m recommending — you’d be surprised
how many chiropractors I advise that report some of their best
ideas coming from their supporting players. It makes for a good
business and a great practice if communication, feedback, and
ideas can flow in all directions within a practice.
Habit #7: Successful chiropractors tweak things
The seventh and final habit is perhaps both the easiest and the
hardest. Once your practice begins to approach the “perfect
practice” of your vision, it is important that you go back to the
beginning and review your accomplished goals, and actions you
took to achieve them. Then closely examine your position today
— and carefully consider your next steps to move forward. In
other words, repeat the process all over again. Stagnation is the
kiss of death to any company or practice. If you do not actively
look for ways to improve your practice on a regular basis, your
patients will eventually seek innovation in healing elsewhere.
And I warn you: As hard as it can be to attract new clients, it’s ten
times harder to get a former client back in the door once they’ve
decided that your practice isn’t the best place to get the latest and
best in healing and health. Stay on top by staying fluid, fresh and
adaptable — that’s the ticket to success.
If you know that you want to achieve more in your practice
AND your life, I urge you to put these seven habits to work
for you. Once you do, you will be the highly successful and
action-oriented Doctor of Chiropractic you have always known
you can be. And as always, I’m here to help you do it.

About the author

Dr. Robert Frieman has been practicing in Maryland since 1990.
He has continuously been and remains a member of the MCA. He
has been involved in personal and professional growth as well as
practice management for nearly two decades. Dr. Frieman can be
reached at 410-456-4455.
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ICA Report

By Eric Huntington, DC, ICA Maryland Delegate

FCLB
President Issues
Clarification on
“Draft” Model
Statute
In recent weeks, a storm of
controversy within a wide
segment of the chiropractic
profession has grown up around a “Model Practice Act” that
was released in late December to a small, selected audience for
informal comment by the Federation of Chiropractic Licensing
Boards (FCLB).
Contained in the draft model act were elements that would
significantly expand the scope of chiropractic into medical and
pharmaceutical procedures, a move which the ICA and a host of
other organizations and institutions strongly oppose.
In response to a request from the Executive Committee of
the International Chiropractors Association (ICA), Daniel
Saint-Germain, DC, FICC, FCLB president, has issued a
statement clarifying that the recently circulated model statute
has not been approved by the board of the FCLB and is the
tentative product of a committee charged with developing a
model law.
ICA encourages concerned doctors of chiropractic, organizations
and institutions to carefully review this draft and to offer
detailed, thoughtful and constructive comments through the
format provided.
Visit http://members.chiropractic.org/asset/docs/FCLBClarificationMemoICANR.pdf for the full news release.

Foundation for Chiropractic
Progress Promotes Chiropractic to
Lawmakers
The Foundation for Chiropractic Progress has invited ICA to
attend a meeting in Washington DC to update sponsors and
supporters about its plans for 2011 and how organizations can
be involved so there is greater outreach. On Monday, Feb. 14,
Foundation spokesperson, Retired Brigadier General Becky
Halstead, met with high level members of Congress to discuss
the military healthcare program, Tricare.

For more ICA news visit www.chiropractic.org.
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ACA Report

By Audie Klingler, DC, ACA Maryland Delegate

Chiropractic Physicians Meet with
Congress during NCLC 2011 with
the Chiropractic Summit
Nearly 500 chiropractic physicians, students and supporters
converged on the nation’s capital Feb. 14-15 as part of
the American Chiropractic Association’s 2011 National
Chiropractic Legislative Conference (NCLC) with the
Chiropractic Summit. Those in attendance listened to speeches
from government leaders, received advocacy training and
urged elected officials to support pro-chiropractic measures
that seek to provide patients, veterans and active-duty military
personnel with greater access to the essential services provided
by chiropractic physicians.
While last year’s conference focused on the first phase of health
care reform, congressional debate surrounding the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA), this year’s
meeting concentrated on the next phase, implementation of
the law.
Among the speakers this year, Iowa State Sen. Jack Hatch
(D-Des Moines), a member of the White House Legislative
Working Group on Health Care Reform, stressed that while
the work being done on Capitol Hill to expand patient access
to chiropractic care is vital to improving health care for all
Americans, at this stage important work is also being done in
every state capital. “This is both a challenge and an opportunity,”
he said.
Go to www.acatoday.org/press_css.cfm?CID=4307 to read the
full article.

Congress Moves to Expand
Chiropractic Services to Veterans
and Military Beneficiaries
The American Chiropractic Association (ACA) and the
Association of Chiropractic Colleges (ACC) expressed
support for newly introduced legislation in the U.S. House
of Representatives designed to expand the availability of the
services delivered by chiropractic physicians in the federal
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and to those who utilize
the military’s health care delivery system, TRICARE, run by
the Department of Defense (DoD).
Go to www.acatoday.org/press_css.cfm?CID=4290 to read the
full article.

For more ACA news visit www.acatoday.org/.

Posture Expert - A Brand for Chiropractic Prosperity
and Cultural Authority
By Steven Weiniger, DC

Posture Expert is a viable market identity for chiropractic in the 21st century. Posture is already a concern for many, one which
will grow as computer-bound boomers age and their slumping posture degenerates into hunching older bodies. While currently
unoccupied in the public’s mind, the market identity of Posture Expert will grow. And despite our differences, nearly all DCs spine specialist to sports performance, pain-relief to wellness - agree on the importance of posture.
Posture is currently a focus for many chiropractic techniques and specialities, and aligns with the public perception of the
profession. Repositioning the pain patient towards an awareness of their postural and motion deficits provides a logical and
intuitively true bio-mechanical link between perceived pain and observable motion dysfunction. Restoring lost segmental motion is
an agreed upon benefit of an adjustment, and usually correlates with pain relief.
In addition, the posture focused DC works to strengthen posture, empowering patients for pain management, rehab and wellness
by aligning with the cultural and scientific perceived value of strengthening core stabilizing muscles. Adding posture, balance and
alignment exercises to chiropractic not only trains healthy joints to move in full-range symmetry, but strengthening overall posture
can actually have positive effects on psychological and/or emotional issues by improving posture and body consciousness.
Economics and consumer desire will rule the coming changes in health care. Like it or not (and regardless of national health care),
the demographic and economic reality will be one where ballooning numbers of seniors with NMS aches and pains are increasingly
forced to pay for more NMS care from their own pocket. Non-acute chiropractic care will likely be in that out-of-pocket box, and
classified as “non-critical and discretionary.” Simultaneously, posture as a consumer concern will grow as boomers stiffen with age
and see their posture degenerate and hunch over. However, the silver lining of being a non-covered service is that the patient is the
consumer, and able to choose based upon desire and perceived value rather than third party dictates. The niche of “Posture Expert”
will grow from the confluence of these factors, and build a brand identity with-in reach of the chiropractic profession.
I wrote Stand Taller~Live Longer: An Anti-Aging Strategy as a patient’s posture primer with an unabashed bias towards
chiropractic. A great tool for building the brand of Posture Practice, the book presents bio-mechanical concepts such as posture
is HOW you balance your body against gravity, and that flexed habitual positioning plus sedentary life habits have a physical
effect on the body. Readers learn about the three elements of posture - Balance, Alignment and Motion - and how they can be
strengthened to improve posture with intelligent life habits including daily focused exercise and regular chiropractic care.
The trend is towards a society of empowered patients, so educating patients to understand posture and body mechanics encourages
them to value posture-based services...and to potentially desire them despite a lack of insurance reimbursement. A posture-based
chiropractic practice teaches patients that moving well is key to aging well, aligning with information from other sources and
professions promoting this self-evident truth. Along with relieving pain, the posture practice restores motion and alignment while
teaching patients an individualized daily posture exercise program grounded in sound biomechanics. People become more aware
of their posture with exercises that kinesthetically “feel” right when they are moving well, and of their adaptive motions when
they are not (as well as the effects of care on restoring strong motion). This builds “Posture Consciousness,” which along with
procedures such as initial and follow-up posture pictures builds the perceived value of strong posture.
The chiropractic profession can earn cultural authority by promoting the desirability of healthy posture. By aligning with the
“move well to age well” meme, I can visualize a potential societal “tipping point” towards the idea that intelligent people choose
to get adjusted to stay active and optimize wellness. Whether our possibilities are realized—or the profession becomes increasingly
marginalized—will be decided during our watch.

About the author

Dr. Steven Weiniger presents Posture Practice seminars nationally (“Integrating Chiropractic and Posture Rehab Exercise,”
“Clinical Posture Assessment, Therapy and Exercise” and Posture Practice Online). His book, Stand Taller~Live Longer: An
Anti-Aging Strategy teaches people how StrongPosture™ exercise helps you to improve posture to stay active and pain-free. Dr.
Weiniger is Managing Partner of BodyZone.com, the online source for consumer posture information and professional posture
practice tools and continuing education. For more information, visit www.BodyZone.com or call 866-443-8966. Dr. Weiniger will
be a featured guest speaker at the MCA Convention in October.
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At NCMIC, the

Dividends Keep Coming …
15 Years and Counting
NCMIC is again offering a premium dividend to
our D.C. malpractice policyholders ... for the 15th
year in a row.
Though not guaranteed, NCMIC’s consecutive
track record of offering premium dividends is
due to our careful fiscal management, excellent
service, focus on chiropractic defense, and our
doctors’ effective risk management practices.

What’s more, NCMIC offers many other
benefits you can count on with the NCMIC
Malpractice Insurance Plan.

Call 1-800-769-2000, ext. 3120.

www.ncmic.com
14001 University Avenue • Clive • Iowa 50325
We Take Care of Our Own is a registered service mark of NCMIC Group, Inc.
©2011 NCMIC NFL 3168
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Classifieds

To place a classified ad in the MCA Journal, please contact Molly Baldwin at mollybaldwin@assnhqtrs.com or call 410-625-1155.
Mentor/Coach Wanted - Were you the world’s greatest chiropractor - but are now retired? I am opening my first chiropractic office
and am looking for a mentor. Are you up for the challenge? Please call 410-358-9492. (3/11)
DC Looking to Be Hired Part time - I am looking for an associate position or office coverage. DC/PT license PT. Several years
experience in wellness and PI offices, available immediately. Contact Dr. Jai at 410-419-1440 or 443-919-5733. (4/11)
Chiropractic Assistant Wanted - Busy chiropractic office in Frederick, MD needs a caring chiropractic assistant to assist with patient
therapy and care. Email resume to info@springridgechiropractic.com. (4/11)
Chiropractic Assistant Wanted - Full or part time in the Parkville/Carney area of Balto. County. Must have at least one year of
experience. Benefits include salary, health ins. & retirement plan. Contact by e-mail: drgdc@verizon.net. (6/11)
Associates/Partners Wanted - Very large well run, organized Baltimore practice. Doctor not required to do marketing. Great pay,
malpractice, and CE credits. Partnership opportunities in satellite offices. Two year commitment required. Contact Dr. Huntington
443-524-6600 or drerichuntington@aol.com. (12/11)
Associate Wanted - Unique opportunity for dynamic D.C. to join a Burtonsville, Maryland practice and work toward
PARTNERSHIP. Must be a self-starter with long-term vision for growth. docblock21@hotmail.com. (4/11)
Associate Wanted - FT or PT available in Carney/White Marsh area. Must have Maryland license with PT privileges, strong rehab. &
communication skills. Prefer at least one year experience. Salary, bonus, malpractice & health insurance, & retirement plan. Contact
by e-mail: drgdc@verizon.net. (6/11)
Associate Wanted - DC/PT privileges wanted for Timonium, MD Family practice. Salary Plus Benefits (malpractice, cont. education,
health ins). Please email resume to drballenger@verizon.net or fax to 410-252-6809 Attn: Dr. Ballenger. (3/11)
Associate Chiropractors Wanted - Assist to examine/provide chiropractic cares to patients, MD License req. Res to Carefree Land
Chiropractic, 3201 Rogers Ave, #302, Ellicott City, MD 21043. (3/11)
Associate Wanted - Chiropractor w/ PT privileges needed in Baltimore. Relaxed office atmosphere. Full or part time available with
negotiable hours. Must be proficient in diversified and flexion distraction. Call 443-983-1987. (5/11)
Associate Wanted - DC with PT privileges for busy Rockville practice. Salary, bonus and full benefits. Potential for ownership. Must be
outgoing and willing to learn. Email resume to bestchiromd@yahoo.com. Learn about our practice at www.heal-naturally.com. (3/11)
Associate Wanted - DC with PT privileges wanted three days a week for growing practice in Prince Georges County. Must be
outgoing and hard working. Please call (301) 651-7384 or fax resume to (301) 702-3307 for more details. (7/11)
Associate Wanted - Alexander Chiropractic Center is looking for a full-time associate with P.T. privileges to work in our beautiful Solomons
Island, MD location. Very professional and fast paced office. We offer great benefits. Please fax resume to 301-866-0044. (12/11)
Certified Professional Coder Looking for Employment - Recently graduated Certified Professional Coder looking for employment
in coding and billing. Ten years experience in health care and five years in mental health. Please contact Theodore Bunker, CBCS,
CPC-A at 443-340-9898 or ted.karon@comcast.net. (3/11)
Chiropractic Employment Agency/Vacation Coverage - America’s chiropractic employment agency is MMA. Providing quality,
experienced, doctors. Daily & monthly reasonable rates. If you are a doctor who needs relief or an associate in your clinic, or you
want to be an associate or coverage doctor, call 1-800-501-6111, www.mmachiropractors.com. (9/11)
Independent Contractor Wanted - Start a practice in an established office in Bel Air, MD. Make money right away. 50/50 split.
Marketing opportunities available. Call Dr. Moore for more details 410-638-8006. (5/11)
Office Space for Rent - Practice in Frederick County seeking Chiropractor & Massage Therapist to rent space. Established practice
with equipment and billing services. Call Dr. Leah Griswold 301-865-6534. www.greenvalleywellnessctr.com. (4/11)
Share Office Space - Cut your overhead. Looking for new or established doctor to share 2660 sq.ft. beautifully equipped office in
Waldorf. Access to X-ray, decompression, rehab, modalities, surface Emg. Call Dr. Sable at 301-643-8283. (4/11)
Chiropractic Office Coverage – “Leave your patients in the Best of Hands!” Supvr/ PT/ Laser. Insured, Practicing since 1986,
Multi-Techniques. Gr8 Refs. Will travel. Discounts for MCA members. Now reserving dates for Spring/Summer. Call Dr. Joe
Nunnari: 240-731-0264 or drjoe.dc@verizon.net. (6/11)
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Chiropractic Office Coverage - Full days and weekends, short notice okay. Reasonable rates, great references. PT privileges. 15
years exp. Call or email Dr. K at (301) 979-9345, DrK345@gmail.com. (3/11)
Chiropractic Office Coverage/Vacation Coverage - Principled Chiropractor licensed in Maryland with PT privileges. Experience
with Diversified, Thompson, Extremity, Activator, Cox techniques. Call for references. Robert Romano, DC: robromanodc@gmail.
com, 631-902-1554. (3/11)
Chiropractic Office Coverage - Licensed, experienced, and insured DC with PT privileges. Please contact at 410-901-2903 or
dredachiro@bcctv.net. (12/11)
Chiropractic Office Coverage - Licensed Supervising DC with PT privileges. 17 years experience in Maryland, NCMIC insured.
Multiple references and techniques. Kurt W. Hassel DC, C.C.S.P. 443-939-PAIN (7246), drkurt2@yahoo.com. (3/11)
Chiropractic Office Coverage - 22 years private practice experience with PT privileges. Professional and reliable. Also available as
part time associate for exams, consults and light adjusting. Richard Hoffman, office: 410-668-2266, cell: 410-979-9766. (3/11)
Practice for Sale - Fort Meade/Odenton Maryland Practice for Sale: Well-established, low overhead practice seeing 200+/week.
Digital X-ray and Chiro-Touch Software. Email or call for further details and pictures. dcadjustyou@gmail.com. (3/11)
Practice for Sale - NE of Baltimore, Md. Excellent *Buy-In* Opportunity! HIGH NET PROFIT diversified practice, projected
collections $610+K for 2010. 22 np/month and 168 pv/week. 4400 s/f clinic. Call Professional Practice Advisors, Inc. 800-863-9373.
www.practiceadvisors.com. (7/11)
For Sale - Summit Synergy High Frequency X-RAY unit with Summit processor. Cassettes included. Call Lisa at 301-255-1148 for
pricing and details. (3/11)
For Sale - Amrex Electrostem 2 channel, 4 lead unit, 1 year old, perfect condition. Infrared lamp, posture analyser, Body Solid AB/
Back machine. 410-668-2266. (3/11)
For Sale - 2003 Refurbished Intersegmental Traction Table Quantum 400. Massage/vibration capability. Rarely used. $1900/obo.
Email anna_zetts@hgsi.com for pictures. 240-704-0476. (3/11)

ACA Member to Oversee Largest Clinical Trial of Chiropractic
The American Chiropractic Association (ACA) today announced
that ACA member and research consultant Christine Goertz,
DC, Ph.D., will oversee the design and implementation of the
three clinical trials funded by a $7.4 million grant awarded
to scientists at the Palmer Center for Chiropractic Research
(PCCR), the RAND Corporation and the Samueli Institute by the
Congressionally Directed Medical Research Program.
The grant will fund a four-year research project to assess
chiropractic treatment for military readiness in active-duty
personnel. This is the largest single award for a chiropractic
research project in the history of the profession and will be used
to conduct the largest clinical trial evaluating chiropractic care
to date.
The grant comes after a 2010 report from the Veterans Health
Administration which found that more than half of all veterans
returning from the Middle East and Southwest Asia who
have sought Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) health care
were treated for symptoms associated with musculoskeletal
ailments – the top complaint of those tracked for the report.
Through three clinical trials, the study will assess the efficacy
of chiropractic care for active duty military personnel in the
following areas:
* low back pain relief and improved function in active-duty troops
* evaluating the effects of chiropractic care on reflexes and

reaction times for Special Operations forces
* determining the effect of chiropractic care on strength,
balance and injury prevention for members of the Armed
Forces with combat specialties
* assessing the impact of chiropractic care on smoking
cessation in military service members.
Dr. Goertz has vast experience and expertise in the area of
integrative health care research. She currently serves as vice
chancellor for research and health policy at Palmer College of
Chiropractic in Davenport, Iowa. Previously, she served as deputy
director of the Samueli Institute and as a program officer for NIH’s
National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine.
In addition, Dr. Goertz serves as chair of ACA’s Performance
Measures Work Group and is a member of the association’s
Health Promotion and Wellness Committee.
“Our men and women in uniform deserve better than relying on
prescription drugs and invasive surgery,” said ACA President
Rick McMichael, DC. “This research project is a major step
toward ensuring that members of the military receive the best
health care available, including chiropractic care.”
Source: American Chiropractic Association, www.acatoday.org

